
is (he name of 
thenew Canadian 
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WOODSTOCK WINS FIRST OF THE MIXER* 
SERIES WITH FREDERICTON STAND bt-

IN THE RINl)

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG

LEAGUES Teams Which Dropped Out of N. B. and Maine League Have
Arranged Series of Bail Games Between Themselves for 

a Side-Bet. (By W. W. Naughton.)
Harry Gilmore of Chicago, one of 

the old school of boxing instructors 
maybe it would be more court- 

one- of the teachers of old

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis................
Brooklyn. . . .

,ie facoJohnny Murray was 1»H m _or
by a ball glancing from his bat and eoug tQ Bay
was knocked unconscious, inis ae- 8chool methods—takes issue with me 
l&yeu tbe game lor some time and over ft recent article of mine deplor- 
Dr. Raukinc took tbe Injured player j the decadence of the Mace system 
to the hospital. “Pep" Grlflln catch- o{ fiBtlcuffB. He apparently thinks I 
log the remainder of the rame. ma(je wrong deductions "when tom-

Woodstock added three more scores partng tbe relative ability of the pres
in the first session of the eigtb, Wild- ent.day fighter and the fighter of some 
er and Vrquhart got oue and scor- vears ag0."
ed on Black's hit. A long drive by ' As Ad Wolgast was the particular 
Allen to right scored Black. Five pueiii5t who inspired the article ob- 
hits were made off Vrquhart and he jected to—hla success, following those 
walked une, ten hits were secured. 0f jaCk Johnson. Sam I.angford and 
Warwick Laving been released by Hill Papke, having impressed the wri- 
Fredericton which has been carrying ter with the fact that the exponents 
too many pitchers, has been signed of the straight bitting style were not 
by Woodstock, and will pitch the to the fore as world’s champions at 
game tomorrow here, his opponent present—it is Wolgast to whom Pro 
being nui Duval. There Is a side bet fersor Gilmore pays his particular re
nt" $20u each utt the result of the . jer t.. He says: "While the recent 
trames The first team to win seven j Wolgast-Moran battle was an excellent 
games to be the victors. example of the modern slam-bang

The score by iunlnes: lighter against the clever boxer it was
Frcdcrictou.............................. 600101060—2 not a fest between two men of equal
Woodstock .................0004000JX—7 strength and endurance. Wolgast Is

of his wonderful uv< omplishmeuts.

-DANNY” MAHER SUSPENDED.
inflicted little Injun' un the Ironlike 
, unatructlon of Wolgast s physique.

"I want to commend Wolgast most 
' highly for hla great wurk and I ad

mire hla confident and courngcona 
' 8t) ie but you can put me on rv< urd 

for tills: In the case of two fighters 
possessed with equal natural advan
tages- strength, staiiiiua, and bitting 
rower-the one knoalug the liner 
points of the game will lead the lear- 
lu. head-down mixer a mile.'’

Mike nonim says that the Cubs and Il I oilmorV'wbJ." Xa^Hmeresting
Pirates have a^beUer .chaîne for the IBK:- igMEES Wlj / letter but"one rather too long to quote 
pennant than the Giants. . V \\ lIBSrak iw iff I a, ienztb says that a knowledge ifi

The National league race is ■<> dase i / self defence Is of use for other por-
that fans cannot count on a leade. poJes besides the pursuit of fame In

for any long period. / v _oned square. 1! believes that
Chief Render, of the Athletics, lias : / « every citizen1 should know something

a season's record for control. In \ Xx **.r- *// / I Zf the inwardness of boxing and that
thirty-eight consecutive innings he did » a knowledge of scientific boxing pro-
not give a base on balls. mlaGB the greatest ^ood to the great-

Charlie Dooin. in commenting on ----------Mt number!
Magee's reinstatement, caustically “Danny” Maher# stands to reason." he said, '‘that
remarked, “Mr. Lynch did not act -------------------- __ j t0 teach the «■Touching head-on
until the PhtHtes had been forced „ Mahcr has been suspended style of combat it would be sadly amiss
back to fourth place. vr»®ii-ct»w»rd< after tin* run* in a street brawl where two or more

Joe Tinker has been considered as by^the EnglL h t Three Year» ipponents might face you. On the

next manager of Cincinnati Almost : 0,d Plate of 100 «overelgn,. In which contrary the ability to land a straight 
every veteran on the Cub a roster j Old ^^rAmerlcan jocbkcy was sec- vlght 0„ the jaw and the knowing of 

has, too. nn,i on Lord Rosebery’s Sallust how to follow such an attack in pro
Connie Mack, has recalled Ben ona on> wUb Mabers riding, the per 8tvle would be a great advantage.

Egan, a catcher who has been going t‘w|ir^3 cailed the j -key to the stand. if Mr. Gilmore's views of things arc 
smoothly as a regular on the Balti- " lanation was not considered sa the pr0per ones, it is but reasonable
more team. . , , .. Lsfactory, and be was suspended for tbe t0 suppose that in the whirligig of eam(? wju be

Under Roger Bresnahan s leadership K - nf the meeting. The case ,hine<1 nugilistic the ' lm.block and » he next local nan ,
reputational heVng “r»™^ fmh. reported to the etewarda of th. ~ atyle of J.r.jtTjS This-

as^money "**“ THE BEST PROOF ‘“ent al, I can say la that the rhentcam ^^«especlally strong-

er^who’" wuî'1rejota°'the “oianta^ îhta An opportunity for you to prove our men »thoh “«rslh^.’‘f”ee ^^fjjS^Umip'the faneThôSîd K°e àïme

We have a “for Kidney d, ^ ^

regular on tbe Giants staff netx aea- d whlch we have every con- of more service to a I athona while A1 White will officiale
«denté. ,, . app0,,?.ty'„thlnu ,?.h c-osseslt was behind the bat and Pinkerton will

That you may possess this tonfi- airtight lefts and g - Tommv play at short, 
deuce too. we offer to supply you with different w-lien Jim Cqrpe t , 1 °™ Pnr the Si. Stephen leam it Is like-
a remedy free of charge if we do Ryaa a.d Joe Gan. were the^oremost ^ the ,, r will be either Joe
not benefit your case. «*“rnmïèî mu t’admit that the blue Harrington or Uinsmore. who has done

Hexall Kidney Pills have proven Mr. Gllmote must admit tna mUjr3 i SUvh good work for ihem in the recent
benefit In treating so many people ribbon men “[ ^way boxera i games with Valais Joe Harrington, it
afflicted with chronic kidney ailments rather than alandaway , will be remembered, was much wanted
mat we unhesitatingly offer ihem and I don t want «“more to thmk | ^ ^ but the border .«»..
er our personal guarantee to refund that 1 am an udt ovate of h P ahead of the local magnates and
any mohey you may have paid us. ayatem oi mUUn*. ïn. the art tie 11- is held by .he De-
any moae. J Which he erticises for that matter, l tr(li[ dulj ot „le American league, and

Retail Kid .'v Pills mav be obtain- remarked tha! whereas a pair . |,abW to he called by that team be
ad at our store-The Hexall Store, boxers of the llace school 'u'n‘f .7 ,. the season Is closed 
Q,,tv pi|]3 <n a box price 50 cents, interesting glove play and were a de Witll i ullaghan and White for the
wassuns 100 King St light to watch, the modern glove com- Mar,„l0hS and Harrington for the St.
Wassons, 100 King m. bat rv6emblcd a dug fight more than j St<jpllPn leam the fans will see what

anything. K practically two bi-g league batteries
“Clinch" Fighters at the Top. ; m . , ti0IK The game will be called at 

The "clinch" tighter, as an Austral-; .. oVlo, k sbarp. 
ian critic «alls them, have certainly The Marathons will go to Calais on, 
come to the ton. It remains to b** Thursday tu play with the league :

whether the old style of lighting [eam ('alais w.: 1 be here for a return, 
will take the precedence again. t ame un Saturday, so the fans will 

Gilmore points to Bob Fitzsimmons plenty of good baseball this week
as a tair sample of the old style box- "------------

er. He says That, it it were possible j T| jssue before Canadians
fo place Fitzsommons in the listr V?
again lie would demonstrate plain 1> today iS the ScUTie 3S that UPOH

the superior!'> ut the old owr tim w(1jcp, (|ie general election of
pT5-m bJ'dfw^nSS'.Mr. Gilmor. 1891 was decided. Then it 
to lemvmhvr piusimmuns i u.mg was called commercial union. 
Sdtu^'uîèwtn^rinAm^.': Now it is Reciprocity Both 
in «is cpriv j: . ■■.Dew-eight fights, .us. !eatj the same goal—Con-
and*Arthur , tinCltaliSm.

a mace boxer , re and simphj. ^ ’ ■ 1
with h- .i • i

___ . tricks am: |
and did his mu

012020001—6 10 1 
001000000—1

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 21.—The first of 

a series of games between the Fred
ericton and Woodstock teams was 
played on Connel Park this after- 

before a good crowd, the locals 
of 7 to 2. Urqu-

7 L
Sallee and Bliss; Knoetzer and Ber

gen.
At Phlladelphl 

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg. . .

Chalmers, Moore. Hall and Madden; 
Steele, Camnltz and Gibson. .

At Boston- 
Boston. . .

..2000000320— 7 10 0 
. .402100003—10 9 2 winning by a score 

hart was in the box for the home 
team and Bates for the visitors. It 
was a pitcher’s battle until the fourth 
innig when Bob Conley knocked a 
long hit to left for a home run. In 
tho second half, Mayo hit for a base 
and was advanced to second by a 
grounder from Paquet, both men scor
ing on a two base hit by Vrquhart 
who with Wilder also scored before 
the side was retired.

In the fifth Fredericton got a man 
far as third, but failed to get him 

V. In the sixth, Larry Connolly 
lied his base on a scratch hit and

9 6) i 000040200—6 
Cincinnati. . . . 304000000—7 10 1 

Perdue, Brown and Kling; Caspar, 
Keefe and McLean, Clarke.

At New York—
Chicago.......................0011000000—2 6 1
New York. . 0001010001-3 7 0

Richie and Archer; Marquard and 
Myers.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

:ty .622 read.
a safe hit by Callahan brought him 
home. Callahan worked his way a- 
rouhd to third but a catch ef a diffi
cult fly by O'Donnell «polic'd all 
chances of scoring. In this inning

Chicago. . . • • -64
New York. . . 
Pittsburg.. ..
Philadelphia....................60
St. Louis........................
Cincinnati........................v
Brooklyn 
Boston..

.60741!tv.
\ ’..66 43 .600

48 .556
49 .540
GO .439
06 .383
82 .248

. 69

1 41
27

INTERESTING 
NOTES OF THE 

BIG LEAGUES!

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Detroit—
New York.............20000020000—4
Detroit..................... 01003000001—5 11 4

Warliop and Sweeuey, Blair; Dono
van and Stanage.

Boston at Cleveland—was played 
yesterday.

At Chicago—
Chicago. . . .
Washington.

7 2

(L I.

I . .000030001—4 10 6
.100011220—7 

Scott, Olmstead. Mogridge 
Block; Johnson and Street.

9 1
33

1 It American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

39 .652
45 .005
54 .522

Philadelphia.................... 73
. . .09
..............59

Detroit. .
Boston..........
New York........................58
Cleveland.......................... 57
Chicago. . . . 
Washington... .
St. Louis................

.60956
57 .500 GREAT FIELD LIKELY FOR C3MING GLIDDEN TOUR.

CE7TYSSWs V-----—

.490 ST. STEPHEN 
PLAYS HERE 

WEDNESDAY

5766
66 .421 
79 .295

. .48
33

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Montreal—
Jersey City. . . .000200210— 5 11 5
Montreal...................20360010X—11 14 3

Doescher, Kissinger and Tonneman ; 
Dubuc and Roth.

Second game—
Jersey City. . . .013016000—5 12 1
Montreal.......................006000001—1 7 2

Mason and Wells; Barbarlch, Par- 
LeClaire and Curtis.

At Rochester—
Rochester.................... 30001000*—4 6 2
Newark......................... 011100000—3 8 2‘

Holmes, 
and Cady.

At Toronto—
Baltimore..................... 000031010—6
Toronto........................00300211*—7 13 •!

Frock. Dlgert and Egan; Tecreau, 
Bachman and Phelps.

At Buffalo- 
Buffalo. . .
providence.. UOOOOIOOO—1 7 3

Shultz and McAllister; Sherry and 
Shehan.

>
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/ MManser and Mitchell; Lee
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WzDISBOROZ VgNS

n fact, 
to see “that Cree lilt

Birdie Tree's batting has 
in front of other Yankees.
"fans" now 
and Chase

When Willie Keeler found lie could 
not field as fast ns formerly he promp
tly quit playing for Toronto.

John Duhec. formerly a Notre Dame 
and Red pitcher, has been a big win
ner for Montreal. He reeled off ten 
victories in a row in recent weeks.

George Jackson, the Memphis re
cruit now with the Rustlers, Is a cou
sin of Joe, the Cleveland slugger. 
George Is a right hander while Tv 
Cobb's rival swings from the other

Pi04014000*—9 9 0

ft go tc 
field.” ISBURY V) I j S3*THE etlODCN TROPHY^ Zv vV

LO
Eastern League standing.

Von Lost P.C. rI \
^ v T 6

TLANta\ CAMMfN
SiScïviLLZ ^

Amacon

(üe/druia

(.66140Rochester.........................78
Baltimore......................... 71
Toronto.............
Buffalo.. ..
Montreal.. ..
Jersey City..
Newark..
Providence. .

.61245« .59370 4-S 6....56 58 .492 
....52 63 .452 
. . .47 65 .420 
....47 70 .402

U !
A'J

<//
7442

THE POWER BOAT Laurier looks fine with Old 
Glory for a background. But 
Borden will do very well with 
the Union Jack.

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

\HavUk. of the White Sox is one of 
the most deliberate pitchers in eitlie- 
big league. He has not acquired the 
habit of taking a beating quickly.

Arthur Irwin, scout for the Yankees 
says that competition for the mi^or 
league stars was never so keen. Four 
teen agents of big league clubs re
cently watched a game, each with eyes 
rivetted on the same player.

Leo Wilts*, a younger brother of 
the Giants' left hander, has been hav
ing a trial with Utica, of the New 
York state league. He is a twirier cl 
promise.

In 14 years as a big leaguer Wag
ner has never failed to bat for .3t'0 or 
better. Small wonder that the Pirates 
have not been going so well since his 
injury.

New house, an umpire in the central 
league, recently dragged an abusive 
fan from a street car and fell him 
with his fist.

Sammy Smith a Bronz hoy \ 
been with Cincinnati, is pitching 
ly for London, of the Canadian lea
gue. In four games recently he allow
ed his opponents only 9 hits.

Zack Wheat, of Brooklyn, has been 
going better than any outfielder on 
the Dodgers' roster, and wltho faster 
mates would undoubtedly be more 
firmly established as a star.

Max Casey, the Pirates' outfieldlng 
find, is a divinity student. Pittsburg 
fans will delay his march to the pulpit. 
Casey is playing better ball than any 
regular on the Pirates' roster.

Maine, a Flint. Mich., pitcher, re
cently bought by the Boston Ameri
cans. is 6 feet T inches tall. In a 
double header recently he nllowed 
only four hits, easily winning both.

CLUB FtXTURuu.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the St. John Power Boat Club It was 
decided to hold a squadron cruise 
Tuesday evening. Boats to leave tin* 
club house at 6.30 going through the 
tails, running as far as the Beacon and 
returning on the same tide.

On next Sunday the club will have 
a cruise to

urday of September. The first prize, a 
silver cup was donated by Mr. Wanna- 
maker, the second prize will be an arti
cle of equipment, G. Havener, Ltd., do
nated a gasoline tank.

iCORDELE
\tifton

v.

—

Tonight.
Berger.vs BillyBuck Crouse 

George Robinson vs Joe Brown, John 
Connelly vs Young Miller and Ted 
Thompson vs Dave Powers, Armory

? Craigs Point. The 
will be held on the second

next
Sat- * '.V e

GL1D DEW TOUR,,i
THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY* ROUTE OT THE I9il

Mike Malia vu litz Mackey, New 

York.
Bill Papke vs Sailor Burke, New 

York.
.Tett Smith vs Jack Denning, New 

York.

With the announcement that the GUdden tour had been transferred to tt* 
New York and Jacksonville, and its conditionsNational Highway, between 

altered in order to popularize it with private owners, real interest in the annual 
Classic has sprung up-among automobile enthus' U. The indications are now 
that the tour, Instead of running from Washington to Ottawa, with a field of 
twenty-five or thirty cars, will take Its way southward, with one of. the greatest 

entry lists in tbe history of American automobile touring
Predictions are everywhere beiui. made as to the extent of the GliJ«l^ 

trur under the altered conditions, and the figures run from fifty to more than

i
Reject Reciprocity before 

the republic gets a strangle
hold on the Dominion.

h
Wednesday.

Ray Bronson vs Dave Deshler, In
dianapolis.

Joe Jeannette vs Dummy Maxson. 
York.

Jack Dillon vs C. Coakley, Vin

cennes, Ü.
Johnny Waltz vs J. Denning. New 

York.

BILL PAPKE 
AND BURKE 

TONIGHT

he began to mingle 
weights, h* 
thumps of hi " " n
deadlv work with peculiar short arm ! 
punches the !ikof which were ;n > 
bablv never seen in either England 
or Australia.

invented

who has

OPERA HOUSE New

f
one Hundred cars.

OPENING OF THE
REGULAR SEASON I ! .1 oliu J. Mvl’sbe. J. H. Davies. K U. 

Benson, trank A Hani, .vmoti 
Wolst Eda Vun Beulow, May Freud, 

"BABY MINE" TO OPEN REGULAR ai d t>;,n May 
SEASON AT OPERA HOUSE. ---------

AMUSEMENTS.Would. you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee
Dollar? That is what Laurier, x,„. Vjrk N v Aa,. „_Bl„y 
and his lesser satellites want payk... me i îmuia iimnderbon. »-;u

. i u. x,nfinn fnv Roni. : i-' t i.mui t to the middlewetgb. cuamyou to do by voting toi neci- , ;lw ,u!„ u;ul Burke n-e
nrocitv N.-w York aspirant to the title «ora _prouiiy. _ , Irt.j tralnln* period of three we. ka have a.

sec ond year at the \ audeville Ihea- 
tre, London, und also ran for one 
solid

Thursday.
Kid Henry vs Young Loughrey, Al

bany.
K. O. Brennen vs Joe Leonard, Buf

FOUR NIGHTS

STARTING MONDAY, AUG. 28
fulu. Save the home market from 

being made a dumping ground.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF TWO 
CONTINENTS.

THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST PLAY 

William A. Brady, Ltd., presents

The Opera House will throw open 
its uoors for the regular season mt 
Monday next. August 21. and "id 

its attraction the internatioti-

Sam Langford vs Tony Ross, New 
York.

Battling Downey vs Kid Tobin. 
Adams. Mass.

Hilliard Lang vs M. Gibbons, Win 
nepeg.

ONTARIO SAW MILL*1
DESTROYED BY FIRE.THE NORTON TIGERS

ATE HAMPTON LIONS i 1 -

Baby Mine A disastrous fir-» 
Fenelon T-'alls when the 

to Thomas 
y destroyed 
gle mill and 
will be out 

mg to the high wind» 
1 houses nearbv were 

half ->f

Lindsay. Aim. 21 
occurred at 
large savy mill belonging 
and Connell was completel 
by tire. It was a large shiug 
.1- a result some 4M hands

Frida
Frankie Burns vs 

Rockaway. N. Y.
Danny Dunn vs F. Fleming, Toron-

Papke it was said tonight.
Soecial to The Standard. ter it;.- ring weighing K-U pounds a

Norton An.-. 21.-A fast game of m « -client shape. Burke, with twice
baseball \u- pla>ed herb today be as much training, is confident that 
tween the Neroa Tigers and th. .u-.s.in Miuye to maJte the most - 
Hampton Lions, the outcome of w hi. h, opp«.: tunny to meet Bapke. The 
was that ill-- fi lers ate the Lions men met once befoie. tlnee years ago.
vvaa B<aUot v lit 5 The game w.c- wh, it Papke won the popular decision.
oie of .he mu,- .xcliTng Üîev v »,il ue- Va,!,»-» XAÏÏntoZ 

in this town and" was much enjoyed •1 ids vounti > sim « .s .
bv a large crowd of spectators. The. Kncland and Aus ral.a where he de-
Norton Tigers are anxious to try ion ^^r^^White0will ‘‘rêfeiee' 1 he bout

places ^ hU8SVXiand among the spectators will be the
or other place..___________;___ | Ma.,;u < uf Queensbury

md
yv barley

Harvey,

year at Daly's Theatre, New 
It is said to be the funniest

:
SATURDAY'S LACROSSE. York.

play ever written, and is merrily go
ing on its way sw eeping evt ; ythlng ,,, xvurk. 
before ii "Baby Mine is a page f b|0wing
fresh, bubbling human naiur. . tin dai gc : A million a 1 a 
situations pile up on one another am. ^ ingles, the main mill, and a litno 
are said t' n.roduc- no «.r-i ,«>t mc-rri ;Il were consumed. The cause of thu 
ment You might as well sv«- it and « unknown,
you'll be glad you wont, for ah« v- 
everything is the atmosphere of < lean
un. ? t »ut»in* :n i in i .--i'll Canada tor the Canadian 
tav^T'^irr^uS farmer and workingman.

By Margaret Mayo.

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR IN 
LONDON.

ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW YORK.
SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO. 

YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR RIBS 
TICKLE YOUR SIDES AND 

THEN SOMEI 
NIGHT
MATINEE....$1.00 TO 25c 

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY.

to.
Saturday.

Frankie Conley, Ix>s>» Montreal. Que.. Aug. 20.—The Tee- 
cumsells of Toronto took another long 
step of the championship ladder of 
the National Lacrosse Union today. I 
defeating the Montreal team, who were

g neck and neck wit lx. them 5 \ Davenport, lo. 
The winning goal was scored 

>nds left to play

Uw
severa

Patsy Kline vs 
Angeles.( Sunday.

Jack Redmond vs Harry Trendall.j

rutinin 
to 4.
with only fifteen seco 
after the Montrealers had been keep
ing the visitors on the defensive for Chicago. Aug. 21.—When the nine 
three minutes ! days international aviation meet clos-

Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 19.—The Toron-1 ed last night, the management estim 
to lacrosse team won another game in ated that 3.000,000 people witnessed 
the N L V. series today, downing the flights. The executive committee 
Cornwall 9 to 2. has not figured exactly how much the

Ottawa Ont Aug 19.—The Capitals' gate receipts rail behind the expenses, 
of Ottawa failed to beat the Montreal but a rough estimate last night plaç- 
Shamrocks In Hie \" I. V. name today, cl the total receipts at $140,000 The 
and It now looks as if they would tin- expenses are estimated at S19.,.uiro. 
ish the season without scoring a vie which means that the meet lias not 
tory. The visitors, counted Hie weak- come within 155.000 of paying expen- 
est' team in the league outside the lo- ses. __________________ Elgin IP Aug. St.-W. H. Ireland. Laurier S battle Cry IS *‘F0l-

^ancPf'«."O AnfhI9.-Kew T„ (heir PSCOrd. the ^ ÂîXWSdS'»" e'S'-«V '£\

Westminster won in their 8a e nnVprnmpn* hav/P thrOVVIl 0VGP gin speedwav and his machinist was GlGCtOPS Will HO uOUOl 3SK :

iirrttmcKTaZ a.tarw wheielwi" K» Kïlwas a very rough one. anil there wa hlflnlvPt and Vfit in SDit6 Of to permit a following racer to pass, lïlâfk t ! >G TOSU lO HâVcll flGU i

BiVSS-ffSSSlti Bfasjasasf«« "SF^SSÏ
ràiiowedVthneCOpTnL*,1J ““ r‘,eree are getting cold feet. «or u. A*™,. upon Washington.

NOT MUCH MONEY
IN AVIATION MEETS.$1.50 TO 25c.PRICES-

% The farmer’s “turn’’ will be
grindstone M Taft-FiSng ,.nlt, Vcii u TSUnw here I 

trade agreement goes into ef- ' |
j. Sixty Cadets are entered. The. 

first match in the morning is the j

MANY ENTRIES
FOR D. R A. SHOOT

i actual
; BICYCLES SMOKE

feet.

BACHELOR CIGARSRACING CAR DITCHEDBICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

.« Y*w,,n'frre

AND OWNER INJURED

(
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
tNDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

\
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